An amazing opportunity to help animals in need and truly make a difference is now available at the
Clark County Humane Society.
CCHS is a 30-year old, privately-funded, 501c(3) organization, very progressive and innovative, and
one of the earliest proponents of “High save rate” shelters in the Midwest. CCHS operates a
successful low-cost, spay/neuter program for the public’s animals, known as FixaPet, where almost
20,000 surgeries have been performed. A 12,000 square foot addition to the Shelter houses the
clinic. Plans are to increase the size and scope of the FixaPet program as the demand for these
services has been overwhelming and shows no signs of slowing.
We are in search of a full-time or part-time Veterinarian to join our team. Requirements include
holding a current Wisconsin DVM license, DEA license, a commitment to excellence and a
willingness to learn. Good communication skills with a sense of humor and positive attitude are a
must. Above all, a passion and commitment to treating patients and clients with kindness and respect
is essential.
Responsibilities include ensuring safe, effective and efficient medical processes while providing
direction to medical support staff. This position will be the lead vet for the FixaPet and Shelter
Medicine programs. As such, performing high-volume, high-quality spay/neuter surgeries for Shelter
and public animals is required. Oversite of our Shelter medicine program will include wellness exams,
vaccinations, diagnosis and treatment of illness, developing and implementing treatment plans as
needed for Shelter animals, dental cleanings and extractions, soft tissue surgeries, and performing
other surgeries as needed for Shelter animals. In-house lab diagnostic capabilities are available.
Clark County Humane Society has become a role model for animal welfare work. We work with
rescues, shelters and private clients to provide affordable veterinary care. Our goal is to be a
community resource for animals in need. The higher volume and lower prices we offer are never
achieved at the expense of quality. We believe in a strong team concept where all staff is valued and
appreciated.
CCHS is located in Neillsville, Wisconsin, in the very heart of the state. Neillsville is a vibrant, familyoriented community with excellent schools, parks, activities and medical care. You can enjoy life in a
relaxed, low-stress environment. The area boasts a wide range of year-round outdoor activities, such
as hiking, biking, skiing, ATV trails, fishing, camping, boating, etc. Flexible scheduling is available to
provide the best work-life balance possible, with no weekends, evenings, or emergency hours. Most
record work is performed by support staff.
While we realize the value of an experienced veterinarian, we would also welcome the opportunity to
mentor a less-experienced veterinarian or a new graduate. The full-time salary range is $80,000 $110,000 based on level of experience and will be prorated for part-time. Benefits include
reimbursement for professional licensing, membership in one professional organization of choice,
allowance for continuing education, two weeks of PTO, and relocation expense assistance.
You may be the ideal candidate if you enjoy a fast-paced environment, thinking on your feet, and
being part of a caring team.
Interested parties should submit resume to CCHS, PO Box 127, Neillsville, WI 54456 or email to
petshelter@email.com.

